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THE TWO,ROUTES TORICHMOND.
So Mtteriy hostile is the National Ad-

ministration and its leaders to the per-
, Becnted and' defamed Gen. McCi.ex.i-an ,

that-the rcmte hfs had Belected for his
hpjwojdh to has been studi-
ously avoided by .them, inmaking their
campaignngainst the rebel capital. The

.reason of this is, that the Administra-
iooh‘ 4rbidd rather reach Richmond over-
’ lanjd, .with a loss of a hundred thousand
men, than to capture it by McCt kt.t.an’s
plan without firing agun.

Tho officlal reports of McCleixan’s
seven fights on the Peninsula,

'ending with his victory at Malvern Hill,
show , that he lost in all that time
1,6Ei9; ■ [killed y 7,709 wounded'; “Sftd.
'missing '6,958 making a total of 16,-
3d9.. Now mark what follows. By the
most reliable accounts we have of the
late fights tinder Gbant, we lost in the
first sly days, 40,000 men. This is the

New Yoik Tribune'i estimate, and it is

corroborated by other statements. Ol
thin immensenumber but few compara-
tively were takenprisoners. McClellan
with, his small losses was half way to
Richmond,as comparedwith Gen.' Grant
upon the'close of the latter’s sixth
day’s fighting. If this proves anything
it demonstrates that the Peninsula route
to Richmond is the safer one after all;
bat the Administration will not select it.
Tb doso would he a compliment to Mc-
Clellan's sagacity, and the powers at
Washington cannot afford it.

'There are some other points in the
two campaigns which are sugges-
tive. The reader will remember that
when McClellan was about to start
uponhis Peninsula campaign, the Presi-
dent withdrew from him McDowrl’s
forces, forty thousand strong, which
disarranged his whole plan of operations.
Supposing when_LßE made his furious
charges upon Meade, the first day of
the present series of battles, Gen. Burn-
side’s reserves had been ordered off in-
stead of being brought up to strengthen
Meade hove would that day’s fighting
have terminated? We mention these
things merely to show the difference be-
tween the results of battles, when one
General is aided all he can be by the
Administration, and the other interfered
with and banlked in his plans by a par-
tizan committee upon the conduct of the

war. The President and his committee
cab hot now better employ themselves
than to .take these Aings into consider-
ationand ascertatnYf they ean how much
better this plan for preaching"Richmond
is,, than Gen. McClellan’s. During
the seven days fight vto which we have
alluded, McClellan had killed hnt 1,-
682. Lincoln’s planbeginning at Fred-
ericksburg under Burnside and closing
with Hooker at Chancellorsyille cost
theecountry ten times that number.
The present campaign although thus far
gloriously successful, has been attended
with a loss of perhapa 90,000 men, and
yetwe are not as near to our destina-
tion, Richmond, a 8 McClellan waß.

This is the result of a most shameful
envy by the Administration of’ the su-
perior sagacity, which, at the beginning
of hostilities, selected t he Peninsula as
the safest route to.the rebel Capital

Gcu. Grant, however, having select-
ed the ’route he has, is determined to
pursue,it, If as he Informs the War De-
partment, it should take him “ all sum-
mer ’’ to accomplish: his object. This
determination Is, perhaps, commendable.
His idea isto trip, a| all hazards, regard-
less of life, If he succeeds in reaching
Richmond and in-destroying the rebel
army, it 'Will, amply; frepay the country
for all our sacrifices;

MILITARY REPUTATION.
Some of thenewspapers, we perceive,

are engaged in the consideration ofthe
mutability of military reputation. The
experience of the past three years goes
to demonstrate that the great poet was
right when he said that, “reputation
is ap, idle and a most false imposition;
often got without merit and lost with-
out ' deserving." Sometimes we see
genuitie' metit and the most unmistak-
able gallantry overslaughed, and mere
spinsters in the art of war elevated to
important positions in the service. The
credit‘ of "gyeat achievements are often
appropriated, by tricksters, while the
deserving are left totally unnoticed.
Looking hack to the commencement
of hostilities and seeing the mutability
of military reputation one is induced
to inquire, what does it all amount to?
The Boston Daily Advertiser alluding
to this subject, Boliliquises in this way:

There are, for instance, not many people to-
day is* Boston who care to recollect the part
they bore in the spontaneous triumph which
overwhelmed Qen. Basks on hie last visit here.
On that yery day that very favorite of the peo-
ple was congratulated by a friend on the hold
he had upon.the puhlic favor. ‘Yes, madam,’
•said he, with his grave smile,’ and the first mis-
take I m&kwthey will forget it all.’ His proph-
ecy proves true.

This case of Oen. Bakes is but an il-
lustration of what occurs almost every
day; it is doubtful whether Ms early suc-
cesses were the result of his own genius,
and it ispow ‘charged present
disfavor isthe result of hishaving obey-
ed orders Trdifi 1 “Whshington. The Ad-
ministration is the power, .which
makes and unmakes miUtaiy reputation.
It has control of every avenue of news,
and When disaster occurs itcan blame if

where it pleases, and its victim suffers
accordingly.

Sir John Falbtaff,-seems to have
had a ptifctlcaifdea regarding this ques-

tion 4>f"military reputation. After 8

careful consideration of the military sit-
uaUon.it he,

how IT
honor enM
Can honor sot a leg? no; or take away

For a long while the newspapers o

the country have teemed with reports of
immoralitiesexisting in almost every sec-
tion. And yet the half of the evil
has not been told. Every village, town,
and city has its houses of iniquity, and in
the public highways brazen-faced, bloat-
ed prostitution stalks abroad at noon-
day. The fact cannot longer be disguis-
ed and should no longer be concealed.
Many thousands of fresh victims
have been added to the lists with-
in the past few years, andms yet no
serious attempt has been made to abate
the evil. The cities, more especially,
are swarming with hordes of lewd fe-

males, who flaunt their tawdry finery in

the closest juxtaposition with the most
unexceptionable respectability, and
shock the sensibilities of the decent and
good.J;by every art and act that wicked-
ness can invent. Around every military

camp they congregate, luring the un.
guarded youthand husband from virtue
and fidelity to vice and ruin—robbing
the friends and wives and children of
those means which are needed to buy
for them their daily bread, and blunting
their sensibilities to everything refined-
Even the headquarters of high military
dignitaries are not free from them, and
late revelations point them out in their
lurking places withiD the very highest
departments of the Government.

And who is responsible for all this ?

War, detestable war—always brings
upon countries those horrible evils.
Philosophers have written and ministers
have preached in vain against the vices
and evils which war entails, but refor-
mation never seems to penetrate further
than mere theorizing and preaching.
Philanthropists stare aghast and throw
up their hands in virtuous helplessness,
whilesociety settles down apparently into
the belief that what is common to all
wars mast be a necessary evi!. But
theTe are no necessary evils—they are
a fallacy. Reforms are as susceptible
of. accomplishment during the prev-
alence of war as in peace, if there is
the proper effort made, in the proper
manner and by the proper persons.
Necessary evils admit the necessity of
depravity, and who will contend that
it is necessary for some portions of
society to be depraved. Because they
are so it doesTjot follow that they must
be so. These evils canbe remedied, and
efforts to that end should be initiated
by those who are so well constituted
by natural gifts and the fortunate pos-
sessors of means and influence.

No better work could be undertaken
by the Christian Commissionthan this.
Fitted by their sacred calling to com-
mand respect from the most hardened
and reckless, and above suspicion from
the most cynicai, none others could so
well enter the haunts of wickedness
and sin, carrying purification and men-
tal and moral health to the leprous pa-
tients of licentiousness. What a field
there is before them—what honors await
them at the hands of their divine mas-
ter for the perishing brands snatched
from eternal fire! Will they enter the
field and glean, or will they waste their
time in seeking for empty applause and
summing up numerical results? Are the
young maidens, yet in their childhood,
tender, impressible and confiding—to
be left a ready prey to the despoiier,
without a single effort at preservation
or reclamation? Are sisters and daugh-
ters, whose affections are enlisted
in blue and patriotism, to be made
the unfortunate victims of joyful re-
unions and of the weaknesses in-
duced by compulsory separations?
Are wives, patriotic and confiding—-
full of love and devotion to their
hußbands—to be allowed to become the
sport of fawning villains who take ad-
vantage of their necessities in the ab-
sence of their lawful and gallant protec-
tors? Yes, there is a large field all
around us—in every part of the country
—in which Christian men, and women,
too, may labor to a noble purpose. Who
will be first to enter this field? Where
are the philanthropists who have melted
the hearts of our people with their pa-
triotic stories of slavery’s wrongs upon
the matrimonial tie and the domestic
affections? Can they not rouse their el-
oquence to a single effort to reclaim
their white sisters from a life of sin and
shame? Society asks of them but a
small portion of the pathos and rhetoric
so lavishly squandered upon those of the
sable hue. Will they do it? Will they
earn for themselves imperishable earthly
honors and a divine crown of glory?
Let oil good people hope and pray that
they will. __________

To the Editor of the Post.
Mr. Editor :—Secretary Stanton is

commended in Saturday’s Gazette for
giving “ early and always reliable in-
telligence of Brant’s battles.”

A preceding editorial informs its
readers that “ the first_dispatoh received
from Gen. Grant by the War Depart-
ment since the beginning of the cam-
paign was telegraphed to Secretary
Stanton on Wednesday morning last.”
(11th inst., Bth day of the campaign.)

Is the Gazette's chronology at fault or
does it seek to throw a doubt on Sec-
etary Stanton’s truthfulness by Ignor-
ing his dispatch of Monday flth inst'. in
which he says : "Dispatches have jUBt
reached here from Gen. Grant, they are
not fully deciphered yet, but he is oh to
Richmond.” Y.

Recognizing the Negro. —The Louis-
ville Journal says: That able Republi-
can paper, the New York Evening Poet,
ascribes allour late reverses to tl}e alleged
fact that thenigger “isn’t properly recog-
nized.” But didn’t the coniuander at
Fort Pillow recognize the nigger?
Didn’t General Seymour, in Florida, re-
cognize the nigger? Didn’jt General
Banks, in Louisiana, recognize the. nig.
ger? If tihe bigger
op those occaslohs how, and ,when,and
where on earth
OTged. We^.^^^pfo}ij|gsirgitfet
abolition Cffitqra feigffigtf
ttize me nTfeger, that niggers Wpn’t recog?
nize them.

TiiePCapital Threatened.
From the Kichmbiul Whig, 7th.

In some respects Richmond is in
more danger McClellan, at
the head’ of one hundred thousand men.
Was encampedwithin five mileß of the
corporation limits. Our readers are
well' aware ofrthe weak points of our

Theykhow the city is in peril,
.'And they have repaired promptly to the
field. The quiet determination of the
citizens yesterday morning was worthy
of all praise. Knowing that the hour ot
suffering trial had come, they armed
themselves and went calmly forth to de-
fend their wives and children from a
barbarous foe. Every man felt that the
occupation of the city, even for a single
hour, involved consequences most ter-
rible, apart from the destruction of
property. Numberless calamities to the
pure and unprotected, who would be
crouching in garretsand cellars, were to
be dreaded. To avert these calamities,
fathers, and brothers, and sons were wil-
ling to lay down their lives.

The cause was holy; how could they
be otherwise than confident with regard
to the weak side of our defence V We
may state, on good authority, that its
weakness is less than the most nervous
of our population suppose, and every
hour makes it stronger. 'Some appre-
hension is felt in regard to the number
of troops in and around the city. On
that point it would be obviously impro-
per to state particulars. We may be
very sure, however, that heavy reinforce-
ments are at hand. They may not ar-
rive in time to prevent the enemy from
achieving a temporary success, such as
the burning of a bridge and the capture
of an outpost, but they can come soon
enough to punish the enemy for his te-
merity.

We expect for several days to come an
unwonted degree of excitement and
many startling and alarming rumors.
The enemy will bring us not a little,
and the busy-bodies will do their best to
create a panic. Such vexations are in-
evitable in time ofperil, and can be coun-
teracted only by anticipating them, and
presenting a firm mind in spite, not only
of rumors, but of unpleasant facts. Let
us possess our souls in patience, no mat-
ter what happens. Panic only makes
matters worse, and the beßt way to meet
a danger is to face it. In an hour like
this hardness ofnerve should be cultiva-
ted, for the air will he thick with ugly
and evil reports. Our duty Is plain,
first to defend the city to the last gasp,
as well from the lawless within as trom
the invaders without; and next to en-
courage and sustain our defenders. The
many wounded who will he sent here
must not be left to the hospital attend-
ants alrme.

The ladies of Richmond must again
become angels of tire bedside, as they
have always been in time id' battle.
Housekeepers must give freely of their
private stores oi delicacies for the sick,
for these are now too rare to be puchased
by the government.

Contributions of clothing, of material
for dressing wounds, and of money,
should not be wanting. A body of citi-
zens to assist the wounded from the cars
should he at once organized, ami one or
more oflices for the reception of donations
of cooked provisions, stimulants, 4c.,
should be opened nearthe various depots.
Nothing that can conduce to the comfort
of the defenders ofour country be left
undone.

It may be and we trust it is the last
time Richmond will he called on to
display the Christian virtue for which
she is so distinguished throughout the
Confederacy. Let this display eclipse
all previous ones. There will be trouble
about food, especially for the troops
near the city. The commissariat should
not be left wholly to th® authorities,
who will be busy with a thousand press
ing claims. The local troops had but
one day’s rations in their haversacks,
and that will he exhausted before regu-
lations are furnished.

More attention should be given to this
matter than was given on the occasion
of the raids of Stoneman and Kilpatrick.
Finally, the poor should not be neglect-
ed. Very little meat and very few veg-
etables will be brought to market unhl
the battles are over. The price of pro -

visions will rise and the sordid and the
mean-hearted will begin to hoard. The
families of soldiers and the poor gener-
ally will suffer unless special relief is
afford, d them, above and beyond the
charitie- which they generally receive.

We shall not forget them in the midst
of this hurly-burly. lait us conduct our-
selves in all respects as a brave, zencr-
ous, and Christian people, neglecting no
duty, whether ofdanger or of kindness,
which the perilous times impose on us.

Our whole duty done, we may safely
leave (he issue of this final struggle lor
Richmond to a just and merciful Deity.

White vs. Black.—White men have
interests iD this country, hut the interests
of white men lor the past ten years have
been entirely ignored by miscegens in
political discussion. The rights of ne-
groes only have been considered by them.
Did the Tribune discuss the subtreasury
syßtem, our foreign relations, internal
improvements, the increase of the navy
and army, the policy of buildings Pacific
railroad, the disposition to be made ol
our public lands, the homestead act, the
tariff, and the different measures of the
government directly affecting the inter-
ests of white men, from the passage of
the Kansas-Nebraska hill until the elec-
tion of Mr. Lincoln ? Did not bleeding
Kansas occupy its attention wholly ?

Did not the then so-called republican,
and now truly named miscegen press,
echo its “freedom shrieking" "only that
and nothing more ?”

Gen. Sherman on Trash.—Gen. \Y.
T. Sherman, iu a late letter, addressed
to Major R. M. Sawyer, Assistant Gen-
eral, the following paragraph appears:
"In this belief, whilst 1 iißsi-rt for our
Government the highest military pre-
rogative, I am willing to bear in pa-
tience that political nonsense of slave
righta, State right*, freedom of conscience,
freedom ofpress, and such other trash as
have deluded the Southern people into
war, anarchy, bloodshed and the foulest
crimes that have disgraced any time or
any people.” Other army officials have
talked in much the same style about
freedom of conscience and of the press,
and where are they now? The time
may come when he, too, shall stare va-
cantly out of oblivion.

The House has passed a hill by a vote
of two to one, to stop the pay of army
officers who may have been out of ser-
vice three months prior to* July Ist.
This is mainly a political piece of ma-
lignity to prosecute Geus. McClellan
•and Fremont. Economy never enters
into the heads of members of the pres-
ent members.

"A victory," says [an exchange,
‘(would have a good moral effect in
Washington." Another exchange says,
“if what we hear about the present uses
of the Old Capitol building be true, it
is to be hoped the victory will comc-
soon.”

During the investigations hrto the
Treasury scandals, the depositions of
ton women employed 1in the Department
were read, and some of them pronounc-
ed wholly unfit for publication.

A hundred thousand dollars’
worth of boots and shoes were destroy-
ed by roaches on the ship Guiding Star,

from Boston.
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.traded without pain by the use of l)r.
.Jp.qdry'e apparatus.
,wl J. F. HOFFMAN,
o<m i mpjfcSNU**'.
lAO worfcwarrantea».

134 BmtUifleld Street,
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lam just In receipt if afurther supply-
of choice Pertumery, embracing fine

-

'

Fine Extracts for, the Handkerchief,
Superior Colognes, :

' TofietSoap. In great variety,
Puff Boxes ’

Of the most beautiful description, etc., etc* ;also
Burnett’s Standard Toilet Preparations,
Cocoa Oilfor the Hair,KulliHUm f°r the Complexion,Oriental ToothWaah for the Teeth,
Superior Colognes for the Toilet.

Burnett’s Toilet Companion, contains a lxdtle
of each of the above in good style, suitable for
presents. Purchasers will consult their interest
by examining my stock before purchasing else-
ws.erf; JOSEPH PLEHINO,
._ myl3-2t cor. of the l)iamondand Marketat.

ra**EPPECTB OP IRREGtLABI.TIES AVOIDED.—Too much eating and
new habits and modes of life oftrn

produce irregularities in the bowels and generalhealth of the system. ButEbandrkth’s Pills
will soon cure, the stomach regain its strength
and a healthy action of the system will be re-
stored. No medicines are equal in usefulness to
the BRANDRETH’S PILLS, BKANDKETH'SUNIVERSAL SALVE AND ALLCOOK’S
POROUS PLASTERS. Every man of the
FIRE ZOUAVES had a box of Brandreth’s
Pills, a box of Universal Salve, and an Allcock’s
Porous Plaster put in their knapsack free of ex-pense. And to thlß fact maybe attributed the
absence of any of THIS REGIMENT from the
hospital.

EVERY SOLDIER should have a box of
Brandreth’S Pills, a box of Salve, and a piece of
Porous Plaster. They arc SURE to be useful,
often life-saving.

Sold bv THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh,
and by all respectable dealers In medicines.

my7-LydAwc

J. M. OOBNWBLL BAMTTRL HERR
A KERR,

CARRIAGE .MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers.

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Glair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)
PITTSBURGH.

CONFESSIONS AND EX-
Vs * IPEKIENCE OF AN INVALlD.—Pub-
lished for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others, who suflbr from
Nervous Debility, Piem&ture Decay of Man-
hood, Ac., supplying at the same time Tub Means
•flSklf-Oueb. By one who has cured himself
after undergoing considerable quackery.

By Inclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,
single copies may be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, esq.,
feb6-3md&w Bedford. Kings co., N. Y.

TOBIAS’ VENETIAN LINI-
MENT has given universal satisfaction

during the fourteen y earn it has been introduced
into the United States. After being tried by
millions, it has been proclaimed the pain des-
troyer of the world. Pain cannot be where this
liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has failed in ft single instance. For
coughs, colds and influenza, it can’t be beat.
One 26 cent bottle will cure all the above, be-
sides being useful m every family for sudden ac-
cidents, such as bums, cuts, scalds. insect Btings,
Ac. It is perfectly innocent to take internally
and can be given to theoldest person or youngest
child. Price 26 and 60 cents a bottle. Office, 56
Oortlandt street, New York.

Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, and
all respectable Druggists. my7-lyuAwc

THAT REBEL AGAINST
the rules of ’l’aatc and Beauty in their

color or in the loss of their eolor.may be changed
in a few moments to any BEAUTIFUL SllAliE
by a single application of

CKISTADORO’B HAIR DYE.
The rapidity of its operation, perfect safety,

permanent healthful ertfect, and the exceeding
depth and richness of the hues it imparts, dis-
tinguish thispreparation from all other Dyes in
use in thiscouttry or in Europe.

Crlstadoro’s Hair. Preservative,
A valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and
promoting the growth an I perfect health of the
hair, and of itself, when used alone, a safeguard
that protects the fibres from decay under all cir-
cumstances and'under ail climes.

Manufactured by J. CRIST APORO, No. 6
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

myT-lydfcwc

PACT

la It a Dye.

Ln the year 1866 Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and in no instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold lor *l.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will notfade.crock
or wash out—one that is as pel manent as thehair
Itself. For sale by all druggists. Brice 60 cents.

A. I. MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 GoM at. N. Y.

Also manufacturerof 61athkwh’ Aknk'a Hair
Gl<>sh, the best hair dressing in use. Price *26
cents. janlft-lyd

V r KNETIAN HAIRDYE, VENETIAN
T LINIMENT and CRISTADORO’S HAIR

I > Y t, sold at
JOS. FLEMING’S DRUG STORE,

Cor. of the Diamond and Market st.

rgrhYOS’S K ATHAIRON.—KATIIA
iron is from the Greek word •• Kathro,”

or “Kathairo,” signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article is what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying
the human hair it is the most remarkable pre-
paration in the world. It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, skill and attention
which gaVe it a sale of over one million bottles
per annum.

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandrufl.
It keeps the head cool and oiean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from failing off and

turning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady ol Genleman who values a beautiful
head of hair should use Lyon’s Kathairon. It
is known and used throughoutthe civilized world.
Mold by ail respectable dealers.

DEMAS S. BARNES A GO.,
New York.

ID jSf**HEIM STREET’S INIMITABLE
11AIK RESTORATIVE, NOT A DYE,

but restores gray hair to its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All uis/un-
lancous dyct are composed of luncr des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
urtord of themselves no dressing. Heimstreet’s
Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes its growth, prevents its falling off,
eradicates dandrufl',and imparts healthand pleas-
antness to the head. It nas stood the test of
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is
constantly increasing in favor. Used by both
gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respecta-ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, 1). S. BARNES A CD., 202
Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 60c. and $l.

MAGNOLIA BALM
This ia the moat delightful »Dd extraordi-

nary article ever discovered. It chaugea theßun
burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty,imparting the marble purity of
youth and the distxnyue appearance so Inviting
tn the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,
freckles, pimples and roughness from the skin,
leaving the complexion fresh, transparent and
Bmooth. It containsno material injurious to the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Upera Sin-
gers. It is what every lady should have. Sold
everywhere Prepared by

W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.
Address all orders to

DEMAS S. BARNESA CO.,
New York.

MUSTANG LINI-
•7557 MENT.—The parties In St. Louis and
Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting the
Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor-
shipbave been thoroughly estopedby the Courts.
To guard against the further imposition, 1 have
procured from the United States Treasury, a pri-
vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placed
over the top of each bottle. Each stamp bears
thefaesimiU of my signature, and without which
the article isa counterfeit, dangerous and worth-
less imitation. Examine every bottle. This ldn
imenthas 'been in use and growing in favor formany years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not contain evi-
dence of its wonderful effects It is the best
emoiient in the world. With its present im-proved ingredients, its effects upon man and
beast are perfectlyremarkable- Sores are heas
ed, pains relieved, lives saved* valuableanimal,
made useful, and untold illsassuaged. .For outs,
bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, hitea,
peaked breasts, strained horses, ic., it ia a Sever-
’«gn remedy that should never be dispensed
with. It should be in every family,- Sold by
aU druggists. J .

D. S. BAENES, New Turk-

THE ABaWABTICLBS FOR 9i£E
by SIMON JOHNSTON,

cor. Smlthfield and Fourth sts.feb3B-6mdAw-cod

MAT'S ADVERTISEMENT. to-days ADmnsEmsm
liI'NBSEY’S PROCLAMATION

$lOO,OOO
We have now on band a most superb Stock of

Goods, suited to the Pittsburgh trade. We in-
vite comparison, defy competlnosfSbd will pay
a liberal * £/

REWARD
To any person that can produce the same quali-
ty of work at the same priee that is sold at our
celebrated Establishment, No. 62 FifthSthbbt;
and notwithstanding

PRESIDENT LINCOLN
Has admirably conducted one of the greatest
Rebellions thp world ever knew, and has used
nearly all the Shoemakers in, his good cause,
we have

CAPTURED
Enough for our present trade, and shall give our
customers the benefit thereof, and never stop toask where we shall get more when these aregone; and customers may always rely unon net-
ting. at CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
next door to the Express Office, the best Goods
for the least moneysupon all occasions. We
shall keep pace with the times, and, come whatmay in the shape ofPanioa, you will finrf us
“ready for the emergency.” ana always leadingthe Shoe Houses anti regulating the prices.my 4

IMPROVED

BLOOD-SEARCHER,
FOE THE

CURE OF ALL DISEASES
ARISING FROM AN

Impure State of the Blood,
SUCH AS

SCROFULA.
CANCEROUS FORMATIONS,

CUTANEOUS DISEASES,!
ERYSIPELAS, BOILS,

PIMPLES ON THE FACE,
SORE EYES, SCALD HEADS,

TETTER AFFECTIONS, OLD
AND STUBBORN ULCERS,

RHEUMATIC DISORDERS,
JAUNDICE, SALT RHEUM

DYSPEPSIA, COSTIVENESS,
MERCURIAL DISEASES,

GENERAL DEBILITY,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

LOSS OF APPETITE,
LOW SPIRITS,

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
FOUL STOMACH,

TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHER
DISORDERS FROM AN IMPROPER

CONDITION OF THE CIRCULATORY
SY’STEM. AS A GENERAL TONIC

ITS EFFECTS ARE MOST
BENIGNANT, AND CANNOT

FALL TO BENEFIT WHERE
USED PRESERVING,
*AND ACCORDING

TO DIRECTIONS
Testimonials:

The proprietor has ckrtifi-
cates enough on hand to fill a good sized

volume, all of them thefree will offerings of those
who have been cured by' the Blood-Searcher,
from which we seleot the following:The Great Purifier—The World Ch&l-
lenged to Produce Its Equal—The
Blood-Searcher Gloriously Triumph-
ant. —Sworn statement of David M’Creary, of
Napier township, Bedford county :

lu April, 1803, as near asl can remember, a
small pimple made its appearance* oh my upper
lip, which soon became enlarged and sore. I
used poulticesof sorrel, and a washof blue vitrol
without effect. Finding the sore extending, 1
called onDr. Ely, of Sheusburg, who pronounced'
it CANCER, and prescribed a wash ofsugar of
lead and bread poultices. Finding these reme-
dies of no avail, 1 called upon Dr. Shaflhr, of
Davhlsvilie, Somerset county, who also pro-
nounced the disease Cancer, and gave me inter-
nal and external remedies-*-the latter consisting
principally of caustic—but all to no purpose as
the disease continued spreading toward the nose.
1 next used a preparation ot arsenic, in the form
of salve. This for a time checked the disease,
but the inflammation soon increased. 1 next
called upon Dr. Statier, ofSt ClairsvUJe, Bed-
ford county, who also pronounced the disease
Cancer, and applied a salve, said to be a never
failing remedy, but it had no effect whatever In
checking the spread of thesore. In December,
in the same year, the disease had eaten away a
greater part of my lip, and attacked the nose,
when I went to Cincinnati, where J. consulted
Prof. K. S. Newton, of the Electic Medical Col-
lege. He pronounced the disease “cutaneous
Cancer, superinduced by an inordinate dose of
mercury.” He applied mild zinc ointment and
gave me internal remedies. My face healed up,
but the inflammation was not thoroughly re-
moved. In February, 1867, he pronounced me
cured and I left for home.- In April the disease
again returned, and so violent was the pain that
1 could not rest at night. Late Lq May I return-

ed to Cincinnati, and again placed myself under
thecharge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remain-
ed until September, during which time he used
every known remedy, ana partly succeeded in
checking the disease, but when Ireturned home
there were still three discharging ulcers upon
my face. I continued using Newton’s prepara-
tions. and also medicine that 1 got from Dr. Ely,
but tbe Cancer continued growing until it had
e&t off the left side of my nose, the greater por-
tion of my left cheek, and had attacked my left
eye. I had given upall hope of ever being oared
since Dr. Ely said he could only give relief, but
that a cure was impossible, in March, 1868, I
bought a bottle of ‘•Blood-Searcher,” but Imust
that 1 had no faith in it. Iwaa very weak when
I commenced using it, but 1 found that I gained
strength day by day, and also that the ulcers
commenced drying up. I coutinued, and when
the third bottle was takpn my face was he&leu
.is if by a miracle. 1 use a fourth bottle, and I
have been healthier aince than I have been for
the last seven years. Although my face is sadly
disfigured, 1 am still grateful to a benign Pievi-
dence who has spared my life, and which hAs
been done through the instrumentality of “Lind-
sey’s Improved Blood-Searcher.”

1,000

HOOP SKIRTS,
NEW STYLES,

Justreceived at

M’CL.EL.L.AJfD’S,
55 ETFTH STREET.

REMOVAL.

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN In-
forming our friends and the public gener-

ally, that we now occupy the large and commo*
diouse house,

No. 12 Bissell’s Block,
ST. CLAIR STREET,

Where we have juat received from the manufac

dayid McCreary.
Sworn and subscribed this<Ust day of August,

A. D., 1858, beforeme, one of the Justices of the
Peace, iu and for the Borough of HoUdaysburg,
Blair co., Pa. JOHNGOBLEY, J. P.

Witness: U. J. Jones.

Ever Complaint Cured by Lindsey’s
Improved Blood-Searcher.

BLAIR COUNTY, ss.
Personally appeared before me, one of the Jufr

| tiees of the Peace, in and for Blair county, Geo.
Kopp, who being duly sworn according to law,
doth depose and say : Two years ago I was af*

j dieted with pain between the shoulders, almost
1 constant cough, loss of appetite, chills, night

1 sweats, and very subject to take colds. lat
, length became so weak that 1could hardly walk;

im y physician did me no good. Sometime
last falil commenced taking Lindsey’s Improved
Blood-Searcher, by the use of two bottles was
perfectly cured. 1 feel safe to recommend it toi ail who suffer from liver diseases, general debili-

| ty, loss of appetite and other diseases arising
I from impurity of the blood. I wouldnot like to
> do without it. 1 consider it an excellent family
i medicine. [Signed] GEORGE KOPP.
J Sworn and subscribed this 16th day of March,
' A. D., 1867,before me J. GORDEY, J. P.

Note.—Mr. Kopp 1s a resident of Frankstown,
, ami is well known to the citizens of Blair and
; Bediurdcounties as a manof excellent character
- ami influence.

turers of

W. B. BRADBURY, New York,
AND

Auothcr Case of Scrofula Cured by
Lindsey's Blood-Searcher.

If there be any who still doubt thatLindsey's
Improved Blood-Searcher has and will perma-
nently cure tne most desperateand long-standing
cases of Scrofula, let them read the following
and be convinced :

Dr. J. M. Llndsky : I wasafflicted for a num-
ber of years with a disease, said by my physi-
cians to be Scrofula. For the last three years I
was so bad that 1 was unabled to get out of my
l>ed. 1 tried all the remedies and the best physi-
cians 1 was able to procure, without any bene-
ficial result. 1 continued growing worse until
the flesh and skin were entirely eaten off the left
side of my face, neck, shoulder and arm. My
sufferings was so great, and I was so far reduced
that it required the efforts of two persons to
move me in bed. This was my condition when
1 was induced by the Messrs. Ralston, of Elderton
to try your Improved Blood-Searcher, which, to
my great relief, and the satisfaction of my
friends, 1 soon discovered was helping me. 1
continued the use of it, and gained so rapidly
th.it in considerably less than one year 1 was
able to go about and attend to some of my house-
hold duties, and the parts affected were all
healed up and covered with sound healthy flesh
and skin, and have so continued ever since ; and
i now enjoy a state of health that 1had for years
given up all hopes of ever again being blessed
with. NANCY BLEAKNEY,

Near Elderton, Armstrong county, Pa.
August bth, 1866.

New Evidence.
Being afflicted with a grievous tetter on the

arms and face—after trying manyremedies whichutterly failed to cure—l was persuaded by W.
-M. Barrie r Co., to try “Lindsey’s Improved
Blood-Searcher,” and now, «lt weeks after using
the second bottle, pronounce myself cured. The
tetter broke out something over one yearago, on
the inaide of myaims, extending from the dhows
down to the wrists ; also on my face, immediate-
ly around my mouth and chin, and continued to
be a perfect torment to me until cured by the
Blood-Searcher. My arms were at times almost
useless, owing to the deep cracks and sores on
them, liable to bleed at any time on the least ex-
ertion to lilt or work, and sometimes so itchy I
eould scarcely prevent tearing off my flesh. I
have now been cured six weeks, and 1 feel it due
to Mr. Lindsey, and to the public generally, to
make this statement, in hope that others like
myself may be benefited by using this invaluable
medicine. her

JANE WILSON,
mark.

Sworn to and subscribed before me. one of the
Alderman in and for the city of Pittsburgh, this
29th day of July, A. D., 1863.

AND. McMASTEB, Alderman.
Eldehton, January 24, 1669.

J. M. Lindsey—Dear Sir: We are very near
near out of your medicine; please send us two
dozen. We would just say that yourmedicine
has cured a case of Scrofula that has been com-
ing on for years ; the flesh was eaten off the la-
dj'a arms —you could see the sinews working.'
She is at the eighth bottle now, and the flesh Is
growing on very fast. Your Blood-Searcher la
going ail over the country. The people are very
much pleased with the above case. Please
ua statement ofouraccount, and Oblige us.

Yours truly, JOHN RALSTON A00.,
Elderton, Indiana Station.

SOSOMACKEE & CO., Philadelphia,
A new lot of their superior

P I A NO S !
Also, a complete assortment of

Smith. ’s Celebrated

AS A TONIC, it has no equal. Unlike the
many vile mixtures called “Bitters,” it createsno false appetite, but gives tone and vigor tothe system, gradually and permanently.

BEWARE OF CQFSTHBFEIira; )
DB. LINDSEY’S GENUINE BLOOD-

SEARCHER, has L. M. Fulton. Sole Agent,
printed on each LabeL Refuse all others.

J. it. VTJTiTOISF, Druggist; ‘' ■Wholesale and Bet»U Agent,
No«. G 7 and 69 Fifth Street,

PITTSBUBGH, PA.,
To whom all orders must be directed.mifr-iy^stawAw

HARMONIUMS, MELODEONS
And Musical Goods Generally,

The superiority of the BRADBURY PLANO
is already established, inthe history of Pianos
no new instrument has gained borapidly in poo-
ulantyw received so many premiums within
the space of two years, as the New Scale Full
Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and Grand Action
Piano Forte, manufactured by Wm. B. Bradbu-
ry. SOHOMAOKBR A CO.’S PIANOS havingbeen so long and favorably known in thia ana
other countries need nofurther comment.

All for Five Years.
WAMEUNK & BARR,

Sole Agents for Pittsburgh and Western Pa-,
No. 12 Bissell’s Block, St. Clairat.

Second-Hand Pianos for rent. Tim,

ingand Repairing done promptly. ap3o

Counterfeits!! Counterfeits 11!
LOOK OUT !! LOOK OUT !!!

Humbugers are About!!!
GENUINE PEBBLE

Russian Spectacles
IMPORTANT NOTICE.—IMPROVE

YOUR SlCtHT.—Having opened my new
place of business, and have received direcfcjrom
Russia, a fine and most brilliant genuine 'Dia-
mond Russian Pebble Spectacles, warranted topreserve, strengthen and improve the sight.
Purchasers are entitled to Spectacles free of
charge if the first should fail. Also, received
one of the finest stocks ever brought to this city
of Philosophical. Mathematical and Optical In-
struments, whicn 1 will self to suit the Hmon,
and respectfullyInvite all in want ofthearticle.

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician.
Look out for No. 51, 51, 51 Fifth street.
ap4 'V

Democratic Meeting.

A MEETING OP THE CENTRAL
Democratic Club of Allegheny county,

will be held at their Club Room, corner of Fifth
and Smlthfleld streets,-on TUESDAY, the nth
day of May. A punctualattendance of all themembers is requested, as business of importance
will be transacted. A. J. BAKER,

myl2-td Chairman.

Dwelling mouse for sale.—
The subscriber offersfor sale the dwellin

house in which henow lives, situated on SouthAveffpe, First ward,Allegheny. The lot is 27
feet fnuit by 160 deep, running back to a 20 feetallley. >Jt is a two storied brick, contains sixrooms knd cellar. The out-houses are a washhouse, stable, coal house, Ac. There is a largeyard surrounding the dwelling, filled with shade
and ornamental trees. There is gasand water in
all the rooms of the dwelling. *

1also offer for sale a desirable country resi-
dence inRochester township, Beaver county, Pa.,containing twenty acres of ground. There is anew two storied frame dwelling, containing six
rooms, on the property. There *ts also a youngorchard of all kinds of fruit. There is a good
bam, out-houses, Ac. It is about a mile from theRochester depot.

For terms, inquire of R. M. SOLES*'
jan27-tf

, South. Avenue, Allegheny city.

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES
AND

Sm eltintr Works.

PARK, M’CURDY & CO.,
Manufacturers of sheath,

Brazier’s and Belt Copper, Pressed Cop-
per Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms, Spelter Sod-
der, Ac. Also, importers and dealers in Metals,Tin Plate, Sheet iron, Fire, Ac.

49*Oonstantly on hand, Tinmens’ Machines
and Tools. Warehouse. No. 149FIRST and 125
& EOONB STREETS. Pittsburgh, Pa. ■orders orCopper.cutto aay desiredpattern. . febSl-lydAw
fourth: sth^bt

n
£

NEW STYt.ES

WINDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DAY.

NEW SPRING STOCK
OF

CARPETS!
Well seasoned

OIL CLOTH,
AT McCALLUM’S.
mbit

fcJ

STOHS,
_

HO. 87 FOUBTHSTBEET.
JJKLICATK DISEASES.

l)r. offershis services to either sexAfflictedwith diseases ofa delicate nature. Froma long experience (over a quarter of a century!he can safely be permitted to say that he is en-abled to master anyoases that medical canovercome. Bis peculiar speciality is Venerl&lDiseases, and such trouble brought on by youth-
Indulgence and excess. Office and PrivateBoOma/No. $0 Smltfafieldstreet. • myH&t”

KESSIEK 'fc BROS'
t2B and tag Woo-j it.

as? .r~

the griefof a wound? no. What is hon-
or? a word. What is that word? air.”
It is insensible to thedead; ami willnot.
survive with the "‘living, because, as
Falstaef concludes, “detraiitlon vyßl
not suffer it.” HhdnccOjfctogl'y made
up his mind to avoid datfger but to be
always in at the kfliing. In this Way
he kept up a reputation for valor, and
monopolized achievementsperformed by
better men.

THE -DECADENCE OF FEMALE
VIRTUE.

fO-DAYS ADVERTISEMENTS.
QEOHOE W SMITH’S

FABM FOR SALE.

Inconsequence of the removal bfpdrtreofmy
family, my own age, and other considerations of•
a private an l family nature, JLwish to contract
my affairs and confine my attention to my okl
established Brewing and Malting business in
\yheeling, and to accomplish this, I offer for sale
by private contract till tne 31»t DAY UF MAY,
1864, andif not then sold, by Public Auction,

The. Magnificent Estate of

WADDINGTON,
Containing 414 acres of beautiful and fertile roll-
inghill land, well watered with never failing
springs, In one of the most salubrious countries
in the world, and situated in a neighborhood of
wealthy and highly respectable people. It is on
the Bethany turnpike, four miles from Wheel-
ing. The mansion is in thorough repair, large
ami commodious, (50 feet by 75 teet,) with every
modern convenience, surrounded with shrub-
bery and trees. The principal tenant bouse is a
neat and comfortable twt>-story brick. The
dairy house is spacious and fixtures are conven-
ienfty arranged. There are albo eight cottages
on the estate, (all rented to old and good ten-
ants,) the reutal of which pays more than the
taxes. An extensive barn, with stone basement
divided into stabling for 16 horses, ami stalls for
40 cattle, with cellars, bins, mows, and every-
thing in the highest requisition oi a larm ; it
Blands in a yard 170 feet square, surrounded by
brick sheds for cattle and sheep; also black-
smith’s shop and slaughter house.

The farm is well known to be the best improv-
ed and most highly cultivated iu this part of the
country, stoaked with imported andother choice
cattle, sheep, horses, implements, Ac., Ac. The
growing crops consist of 34 acres of fall wheat;
•30 acres of fail barley ; 27 acres oi spring barley ;
35 acres of black oats ; so acres of corn ; 12 acres
of potatoes ; 55 acres of meadow, the balance in
good pasture, all of whicn .Will be sold as above
stated on tbe31-t uK MA\, l&oi.

Terms of purchaHt* made know n on day of sale,
and at the following places, where plans of the
place and lurther particulars can be given after
the 16th ot May, D64 :

NEW VtißK —At the office of Messrs. Par-
ker, Brooks 4t(_'o., 1 Water street; Mr. John
Jay Hannah, Pearl street; Mr.W iliiam Hannah,
Pearl street; Messrs. M’Crombie 6c Child, 11
Waterstreet.

PHILADELPHIA—Messrs. Buliett Sc Fair-
thornc.

BALTIMORE—Messrs. 11. Straus, Bro. &

Bell.
PITTSBURGH —Mr. .1. Fleming’s Drugstore.CLEVELAND—Mr. J. B. Smith’s Malt

Houbc.
CINCINNATI—D. H. Mitchell A Co., Water

street.
ST. LOUTS—\V\ &. R. Hoinenckshofen
LOUISVILLE—< C. Hufer.
WHEELING—At the Brewery
myl'2-ilA.wtd

JJELP FOR THE SOLDIERS.

Wo. Ill(- uuclcrsijgned, hereby give the
wages of one day, or the sums net opi>o-
slte to our uainrs, (Co the Pittsburgh
sunllHry Pair, for the Sick aud Wonnd-
c<t Soldiers, \lirn mUI tin1 name of the cUablnh-
ni iit, rntnr, /ercji msioh or amt ttu‘ locality.]

Let the Proprietor, Manager, Boss, Ofany pa-
triotic umn. paste or ropy tHr above on white
pApei ; get it signed |.j -ill tin- otvti of the mill,
mine, furnace. Giop. boat > .ini, stffre, trade or
occupation to which i.e hrlongtj, transmit the
amount Nathaniel Holmes, jr.. Treasurer
ol the Fair. Pittsburgh.

j Ihe receipt at the moneywill be duly aeknow-
! le-lged by letter and the newspapers.

[ i tic Mdiiul -ot the battle; the groans of our
j brothers and defenders; the memory oi the glori-

I uus dead am! our hopes ot suc-ess in the strug-gle, call on us to be prompt and generous.
; ."Way God put it into the heart of every (’hris-

■ tian and patriot to respond with his mite or his
treasure.

For the Executive Committee.
F. R. BRUNoT. Chairman.

A NITAHV FA IR.—T HK COMM IT"Jstiryu Mechanics’ Hall respectfully request
ail who aie desirous to contribute machinery
or manufactures of any di i ipUon. appropriate
to that Department, to ic|m>i; a» early as pos-
sible to either ol 'Yhe undersigned, so that the
proper art uiccmeL'.S can be ruadi lor therecep-
tion and .’icromniudatioii ol rv t-ry article that
may bo offered.

The Committee will meet regularly, on Tues-
day and iriday alternoons. at lour o'clock,
until nth* ru ise announced, at the office of Jas.
.U. Cooper, No.—. lliuU Block, Fifth street,
where « mitnbuturn or others hiving business
are mv lied to contcr with t he CoUimiitce.

JAM Kb M COUPEK,
I*. H .MILLER.
M iHN J J KXNINOts,
WILLIAM WADE,
TUGS. S. BLAIR.
W. W. PA I RIUK.

( ommittee oh .Meet.allies' iiall,Sanitary Fair,
in \ 16-t i

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
oi the

Piienix Fire! Insurance Company,
g«jj Brooklyn, N. "i April l=t, lbrii

CASH CAPITAL fcjou.oOu no
surplus gua.llJ va— V703,1 13 88

A*<KT.~ .

fash in Bank and on hand 66.KV4 -Jl
Heal Fatale uwnnl l>j the

Company
Uondt< and I\i ••rt
' in i 'MI) duel Imi; ho ii-i-s.
w.-r: n in e.-u-ti ivmr Irom
60 111 lou |r*-f l-.-Il!. lilt>11"
than Uu-.um.unl loatu-<l liW.yTfi ul

Loans on Demand. m-rur-
t*d I') > ollaUT’i.s <•!

Bank and l inl«*d
r'fl-untjri, tin- market
talurol \v iucJi I' i-64.*
Oil'

Fireand liilanoJ’rmnumn
uncollected. .iiiil n 11>'■ >n*
sideieo ci.H'il

Utils Hn.rivnMt' tor .Pre-
miums on Inland .Vt\ i-
pntiou Ktsks

Interest accrued bur not
due

Brooklyn l. num
Ferry Mock. .Market

nine
$5,u60 1 3-10 1 . I rea*-

ury Notes. Market
\ rtlue

I . rv 6-do Benda.

220, G7o 00

Market \aJue
I S 0 per dr.

liou.ls «.t W>7. Mriiki'!
\ jilur

W.uw C. S 6 j.i-r it jii
Houilun! )s»id. Market
\ itlut*

*2o,uou Tennessee Houtla,
(Cost) 11.2.0 0)

San J-ranrisco Him.la.
.Market \ alue t> 7J7 (►>

*50.000 \ . >. t ’ertin.-atea
of ItHlebtialni'cH 40.tk,0 26—*7u3,113 83

64, , .KK) 00

14.K50 OU

Liabilities * 30.<H3 3;*

.STEPHEN (RnWEEL, Pre.id.-nt,
EPOAK U\ CROW EEL. \ j,-e President,
PHILANDER >HAW. secretary.

S. S. HIiVAN,
Pittsburgh Agent,

tnyli ;,y Fourth st,

Real Estate Savings Institution
OF THE CONDITION

oi t tie above institution, Saturday, April
30th, 1864 :
Amount of Deposits *180,37$ £<

Amount interest due de-
positors .May Ist 3.674 03

Amount Contingent Fund yti—taw ,6Bl 67
ASSETS.

First Lieneon Heal Eat’te* «9.3'J3 67
I S. 6-20 Bonds at par.. 61,400 t>o
IJ. S. Debt Cer. and Notes 15,409 16
Accrued interest not col-

lected : 1.589 67
office Furniture ]6o uo -

Cash on hand 22,809 27—5190,681 G7
The undersigned Auditing Committee have

examined the books of the Institution, the
bonds ami securities, arid counted the cash, and
have found the above statement to be correct.

H. CHILDS,
N. \ ( »E< *HTLV,
\V. B. COPELAND.

Pittsburgh, May od, 1864.

43*“Deposit a received DAILY and EVERY
SATURDAY EVENIN'!}. Interest paid At SIX
PER CEN I. per Hiinun.

TRUSTEES ;

ISAAC JONES, President,
Hon. Thos. M. Howe, lion. J. K. -Moorhead,Win. H. Smith, (J. G. Hussey,
Wm. B. Copeland, Jacob Painter,Harvey Childs, Nicholas Voeghtly.

Office, 63 Fourth Street.
A. A. CARRIER, Treasurer.

ray7-dtfA3tw

GRAVEL ROOFING. M

LUPTON, OLDDEN i CO.,
Have removed their office to

No. 98 Market Street,
< . One Door from C orner of sth.

promptly attended to at prices that

defy competition.

Material for Sale with Instructions,
mylg :

ADMINISTRATOR'S [SOT ICE
Whereas, letters of administration on the

estate of CalviaDodge, late of the City of Pitta*
burgh, dec’d., have been granted to the subscri-
ber. All persons indebted to said estate will
make immediate, .payment- and those haring
claims against the,same-,wm present them duly
authenticated fqr-£pisl£jneiit to MITOHEL L
PALMER, Attorneys, Ac., No. 87 Fifth street,Pittsburgh, without delay.

AUCE DODGE,ap2B»iawowd A


